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BENTLEY BENTAYGA DIESEL:
EFFORTLESS DRIVING WITH PEERLESS LUXURY
▪

The first diesel Bentley – power, refinement and range

▪

New-generation, triple-charged 4.0-litre V8 engine develops
class-leading 435 PS (429 bhp) and 900 Nm (664 lb.ft.) torque

▪

World’s fastest diesel SUV: 0-100 km/h in 4.8 seconds and top speed
of 270 km/h (168 mph)

▪

Bentayga’s go-anywhere grand touring capability further enhanced
with a 1,000 km range potential

▪

Lowest CO2 output of any Bentley – 210 g/km

The Bentayga Diesel is the first diesel model in Bentley’s history. At the heart
of the world's fastest and most powerful luxury diesel SUV is an all-new,
technologically

advanced,

triple-charged,

4.0-litre,

32-valve

V8

engine.

Developing 435 PS (429 bhp) and 900 Nm (664 lb. ft.) of torque, the Bentayga
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Diesel hits a top speed of 270 km/h (168 mph) and can accelerate from
0-100 km/h in 4.8 seconds (0-60 mph in 4.6 seconds).

New clean technology gives the Bentayga Diesel the lowest CO2 emissions of
any Bentley, as well as a range of over 1,000 km (621 miles) – allowing owners
to, for example, drive from London to Verbier, Bordeaux or the Scottish
Highlands on a single tank.

Inside, the Bentayga Diesel retains the innovative features, advanced
technologies and handcrafted luxury for which the Bentley Bentayga is
renowned.
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The Bentayga Diesel demonstrates the same authentic and modern British
luxury design as its W12-powered stablemate, while also benefitting from a
number of unique styling additions.

A V8 Diesel badge is embedded on the lower front door edge, complemented by
a new Bentley ‘twin-quad’ exhaust tailpipe design, which provide a further
subtle reminder of the new engine specification.

Further distinctive external styling cues include a bold, black matrix grille with
chrome surround and central bar, which serves as a signature for the
powertrain that lies behind.

The hand-selected veneers – including a new Liquid Amber finish introduced
with Bentayga Diesel – form pure and elegant surfaces throughout the cabin.
Each of the 15 pieces are shaped by Bentley’s artisans and finished with
trademark Bentley attention to detail.
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